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I APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly Referred to
as the Muslim Cult ct iBlan^ Aka.
MuhaanLad ^ s Temples of Islaa

la January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described bis organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam** and "Muhamcad's Temples of Islam. *^

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NCI); Muhammad*8
TeiEple of Islam No, 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Cbicago,
Illinois, Is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials;, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organization on a nationwide basis ^ ccmirenced using either "Mosque"
or "Temple" when mentioning one cf "Mx^haoibad^ s Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negrc organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan* MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavexy in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an Independent black nation in the United States.
Members following MUHAMMAD^ s teachings and his interpretation of
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro.s that the so-
called Negroes are slaves cf the white race, referred to as "white
devils," in the United States) and that the white race, because of
its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will ^; nss-
trcyed in the approaching "War cf Armageddon."

In the past, officials and itembers of the NOI, :Lncludirfc.

MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions ct tre
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD had,
upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal statements a:.a

instructions to his ministers concerning the principles of his
organization in order to avoid possible prosecution by tae United
States Government; however, he did not indicate any fundamental
changes In the teachings of bis orgaclzation.

On May 7, 1964, a third source advised MUHAMMAD had, ,

early in July, 1958, decided to de<>etr>phaslze the religious aspects
of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic benefits to
be derived by those Negroes who Joined the NOI. This policy change,
according to MUHAMMAD, would help him acquire additional followers
and create more Interest in his programs.

APPENDIX
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" APPWDIX

NATION or -ISLAM, 112% . #7,
HEir YORK CITY j_

On May 5,^ 1964 » 'a source advis«d tb^t th« Mation
of Islau (KOI) afXiUA^A in K«w tork City is knowxi as Mosqus
#7, also known as t*i2iF^« J)^?, and is locstsd Jtt 102 Wsst 116tM
Strsst, NSW 'York City. Uosaus #7 is part of t&s NOI bssdsd
by ELIJAH MUHAHKAD, wit'Q tii^adauartsrs in Chicago « Illinois.
Mosqus #7 has twc bxi^nctas; Hcsqus #7B at 105-03 NorthsrD
Boulsvard, Qu«sn&, York City» and Mosqus #7C at 120 Madison
Strsst, Brooklyn « tork. thsss branckas ars part of Mosqus
#7.

Ths datw Mosqus #7 orlginatsd in Nsv York City is
not known.

Howsvsr, in connsction with ths origin of Mosqus #7,
it should bs notsd tnat in 1953 a sscond sourcs advissd that
tbsrs was a Tssclv of ths NOI (known to sourcs thsn' as ths
Muslim Cult of Ifcljui) In Nsw York City locatsd at 135th Strsst
and 7th Avsnus, as iski uack as 1947.

ABPKNPI3C
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MOSLIM MOSQUE, IKOOBPOItATID

The March 13, 1964, •dltion of **Th« K«w Tork TlMS,"
a dally n«wspap«^ pablisb'^d in New Tork, H«w Tork| contained
an article on page 20 which lndicjit«d that MALOOLM X (LITTLI)^
fom«r national official of th« Kfttloau of Islas (MOI) and
Minister of NOI Mosqutf #7, Kaw York, who brok« with th« MOI oa
March 8, 1934, public if ftnaouncad in Kav Tork City on March 12

»

1964, that ha bad forc«c^ the kuslln Mosque, Incorporated (MMI),
The UMI, accordirg tu th* article, would be a broadly based
politically oriented black nationalist novement for Hegroes
only, financed by voluntary cbntrlbutions. In this public
statement, MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine of
non-violence when it is necessary to defend theimselyes in the
civil rights struggle, and he also suggested that Kegroes font
rifle clubs to protect their lives and property in times of
emergtiucies in areas wh«.re the government is unable or unwilling
to protect them.

Incorporate or papers of the MMI filed on March 16

«

1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, Mew Tork'
County, New Tork, hew lork, reflect that the MMI was
incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the St%ts of
New Tork to work for the imparting of the Islamic Faith and
Islamic P.aMglon In accordance with "accepted Islamic
principals,** The principal place of worship to be located in

, the Borough of Minhattau, New Tork, Nsw Tork*

During an appcararce over KTW-Televlsion, Clevelaad,
Ohio, on April 7, 1964, KAI/XLM X stated that the MMI does not
stand for Integration, but for complete freedom Justice and
equality for Negroes. He stated that Islam was the religious
philosophy of the MMI» wtille the political y economic, and social
philosophy was black nationalism*

APPENDIX
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APPEITDIX

MDSLIM MPSQUB. iKOQRPOItATBn

^ ^ On May 15, ld64, a oonfid^atlal source adTis«d thatthm b«adquart«r8 of th« 1011 ar« located In Sult« 128. Hot^X
I*'!'!??'.^^®®

S^v.Dtii Av*nu«, N«w Wrk City, wh«r« th.y wlr#•8tabllsh«d on Ifatrch 16, 19S4. .

^

APPENDIX

15 Sa?^*v*''?^'':°"
n'-i*^*' 5*coMiMdatlons. nor conclusionsof th« FBI. Xt Ifi ta« property' of tho PBI and Is loanod: to'your agency; it and Its contents ars not to bo dlstributodoutsido your agency.
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In Reply, Pktm JUf*

c o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago • ZlllttOlS
D*e#ab«r/&9 1964

TltXo:

nsif«rcnc«: ll«norandu» d&tod and
captioned as abo¥«»

Tfals document contains n«ltb«r recoa^andatlona aor conclusions
of th« FBI • It 19 th* property .of ths FBI and Is loansd to your
agency; it and its contents krs 'not to bs distributed outside
your agency

•
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HARYOUPaneliio

^ar MalcolmX

Callahan

Conrad

Evan
Gale
Ros
SuiUvon

Tav«I _

Trotl«r _
Tele Room
Holmes

2fe

VftlSSIi^Kmnir, will be A
speaker StturcUy at a aemlnar
iponcored byfeaociated Com-
munl^_Teania, part of HAR-
YOT-Ad^'tST Harlem antl-

powert7 program.

The seminar, one of a series,

win be held for younc men
vid vomen training for the

i^arlem Domestic Peace
Corps, one of the projects un-
dertaken by ACT. Uvlngaton
Wlngate, executive director

or HARYOU-ACf and ACTT
said the seminars were "con-
sistent with our agency's poll-
matlon on Important issues
A spokesman for ACT said

none of the semtoarJjsficaK-
«B necessarily reflect the
opinions of ACT. Among pre-
vlous speakers were Bavarii

JL)( Rujtoi, organizer of ffie ...^ , _„„ ,

lAM?;*l3otkln of the Iiiatu *3 < million from the city

lutelorOSvelbpmental Stud- and the rest from the PW-
les. and Ppte^C|fffnM« of
Science Ueseatch Aasoclitea.
Hie ilomestle peace 'corps la
made up of college students
end edult vounteers. consist*

7:

Bcnld THbuB*—mx
Malcolm X after appearing
in ManhatUn Traffic Court
yesterday.

— UJ li
• CSS H-

iDf Of Harlem resldenti.

Oregory^tma. director of

fthe
ODnflRiffVeace carps~prb<i^

gram, said that tenUtlve
~ra&lmltm«nt8 to speak In the
future had been deceived
tram William E. MUer, Re>
publican Vice - Presidential
candidate; Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.. winner of the 1964
Nobet Peace Prize; Jamee
Fanner, national director of
the Congreas of Racial Equal-
ity, and Sen.-elect Robert F.

ACT has le*

6 9DEC 241964

eral government.

Malcolm Z left the Black
Muslim movement early this

year to form what he called

a Black Kationallst organiza-

tion, tlie Organization of Afri-

can Unity. For several years
before that, he had been the

primazy and most eloquent
spokesman for the Black
Muslims, a religious sect that
allied itself with Idem and
preached separation of the
races.

For the last five months,
Malcolm X has been on a
tour of Africa and the Middle
East, where he h^^Lfrsguent
speaking engagements. Two

LX103
N*w York Joumat-Am*rlcao

N«w York Mirror

New York Dally N«wt
N»w York Poat

NOT RGCORRgH.,
48 DEC 17 MS4wir3t..»

Th« National Oba«t««r

Dot*

DEC • 0 1964
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mon&s he wu xcperted

to have oompleteij nvened
h!s feelinfw about white peo-

ple. In a letter from Saudi

Arabia, he wie quoted M em-
brmdnf the doctrine of the

brotherhood of man.
Some montbe before that

letter, he had beeif reported
as having advocated the for-

mation of rtfle elube bjr Ne-
iroes to defend themselves.
Yesterday. Malcolm X was

acquitted on a speeding
charge In the trafOc part of
Criminal Court. Judge Wil-
liam Brennan said the court
.had "a doubt" about Mal-
colm X's cuUtk In a March 6
arrest.

(In Interviews outside the
courtroom. Malcolm X de-

^nounrgjjL Congolesg" Wfmicr
Moise Tshombe. said the

|FBI was too slow In sorest*
Ing 21 ' Misslssii^ians In the
murders of three civil right*
workers, and called Tit. King,

of non-vlolenoe la

the dvll rights movement* "a I

friend of mine and one of the I

foremost leaders of Negroes f

in their fight for recognition I

as human beings."*—**—^
J



UNITED STATES ((^ iSRNMENT

) Ar' Memorandum
Director, FBI (100-399321)TO dais: 12/9/64

Legal, London (100-3313) (RUC)

o
subject: UALCOLM K, little i

IS - mil ^^^^W^\fi^

Reayairtel l2/4/64.|J

Enclosed Is a clipping concerning MALCOLM X*8
appearance in the Oxford Union Debate from the "Daily

Telegraph" of 12/4/64. w
As there are no further leads outstanding,

this case is being oJaced in a RUC status.

a)
3 - Bureau (Ed<r

"1 - Liaison >j{fee

London

(57

OidatMiyeu: CAO

by r<^tinii ^Vp ^'^^^^

1 00^2^371 -201

7
1<

68 DEC 301954
6NTIAL

Classlfle

Exempt fro

Date of

6 w^^_

stficatiqn 1n(*
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(Maimt Clipfliif in S»«c« Mew)

Qieers for 1

Malcolm X
at Oxford

DAILY TEIECIAPH REfOIITEK

Malcolm X received «
long ovation when he spoke
last night in «n Oxford Union
debate.

He was ^>eakin| for « motion

liberty is 00 vice, moderation in

the pursuit of justice is no virtue."

He Mid :
" I don't beliere in

any form of unjustified extremism,
but when a man is exercising
extremism in defnec of liberty for
human beings ( do not consider
that a vice.

"When a man is moderate in
defence of justice for human beings
I say he is a sinner.

" IVichv.waclitf tn«r* "

"My main reason for bclievrng
in extremism in defence of liberty
is because I firmly helieve in my
heart that the day that the bbck
man takes uncompromising steps
and realises that be is within his
ri^ts then his own freedom is

being jeopardised to use any means
necessary to bring about his free-
dom. I don't think be will be by
himself.

" 1 believe that the day they they
do inany more whiteg will hay*
more respect for them. There wtU
be more whites than there arc
now on their side with this wishy-
washy love thine enemy approach
they have been using up to now."

He said that he did not believe
in broinerhood "'with anyone whoi
it not rea(}yja.jttacticc brother-
|hood with Air people.**

All INFOPMATin

HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIED

(Indieat* paqm, nan* of
n«wspQp«T, city anA stttt*.)

"DAILY TELEGRAPIT*

Dat.: 12/4/64

Author:

Editor:

Tltl«: CHEERS FOR
HALCOLH X AT OXH'OftD

MALCOLM K.LITTI
or

C!a»*lflcaUoat IS-HMI

< ^1
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Datt: 12/21/64

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Typt in plaintext or eodti

Via (Priority)
I

L

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)

0
SUBJECT: MALCOLM K. LITTLE aka

IS - MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are six copies

of a LHM concemlns MALCOLM X. 's statement at a Harlem

Rally where he remarked, "we need a Mau Mau to win freedom

and equality for Negores in the United States

The NYO will continue to follow the activities of

MALCOLM X. and any pertinent information concerning his

activities will be promptly furnished to the Bureau in
form suitable for dissemination.

3- Bureau (Ends. 6) (RM)

2r New YorkNew lOI-K. ^« ASL
(1- 100-152759) MMI) VgJCf

i^^^||||:ada /oo.

Copy toii!*"^^^^g^^^

,4 OtC 22^

g] info ocUoo

in Charge

Al 1 INFQ'?MAT'0:i COW^INEDT
HEREIi^ ISyUfilCLASSIFlED

,
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UNITi:D STATES DEPARTMENT OP jV TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MiMr»iWA#ra» New York, New York
December 21, 1964 f

Res Malcolm K. ULttle
Internal Security - Husllm Mosque, Sag.

OSie "New York Times", local New York City dally
newspaper dated December 21, 1964, contained an article
captioned, "Malcolm Favors a Mau Mau in U.S. — At Harlem
Rally, He Urges Negroes to >JSven Score* "• This article
in part stated that, "Malcoto X. black nationalist leaderr

,

declared yesterday that *we need a Mau Mau' to win freedom
and equality for -Negroes in the United States

.

"He hailed the Mau Mau — the antlwhite terrorists
active in Kenya before that country gained independence — as
*the greatest African freedom fightecs, ' who would hold an
important place in history,

"He addressed a Harlem rally to support the Mississippi
Freedom Democratic party's challenge to the seating of Mississippi'
all-white Representatives in Congress.

"Three hundred persons, about a third of them white,
attended the rally, in the Williams Institutional Church, at
2225 Seventh Avenue, near 131st Street,

"Malcolm X accused President Johnson, Vice President-elec
Hubert H» Humphrey and Mayor Wagner of 'playing the same gaiAc
as the Southern crackers •

'

'I'm for anybody who is for f-^eedom. Justice and
equality,' he said. 'I'm against anybody who tells black people
to be nonviolent while nobody is telling white people to be
nonviolent,'

'It is necessary to learn the right language to.

commimicate with people, he said, adding: 'If the language
is a shotgun, get a shotgun. But don't waste time talking the
wrong language. ^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ^ '^ ^T"^QJ
-^

HEREIN IS. UNCLASSIFIED j^CLOS^JBE



Malcolm K. Little

"•Die militant leader, wearing a small goatee, eyeglasses
and a dark blue suit, asserted that freedom had to be takenj because
It could not be given.

"Earlier this year. In a letter to a friend here, he
wrote from Mecca, Saudi Arabia, that he had renounced black racism
and had embraced the brotherhood of man, but his words yesterday
bristled with milltanpy.

"Pointing his right forefinger vigorously and accusingly,
he said Justice demanded that 'he who kills by the sword shall be
killed by the sword .

'
*

"^A black man has the right to do whatever is necessary
to get his freedom,* he said* 'We will never get it by nonviolence.'

"Urging Negroes to 'even the score' with whites, he
said: *Iiet the Klan know we can do it, tit for tat, tit for tat.
We have brothers who are able, equipped and ready to do that.'

"As the audience cheered, he observed: 'Freedom is
gotten by ballots or bullets. These are the only two methods.
Either ballots or bullet.'"
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(1 - 100-153358) (OAAU)
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Uait«d 8t«tM GoY«nia»at
Mn^BAiaiini

l/Up

TO

FROM

8UBJ1CT:

ni (108-133287)

CHICAGO (100-41297)

OATI

ALL INFO

HEREIN IS

DAT
R« Chlcaeo alrtel to the Director. cc*a to Boeton,

Los Angeles, New Tork, Philadelphia, San Diego, Saa Francisco,
and Washington Field Offices dated 10/23/64; report of SA
^BcaptlOQed, **NATION OF ISLAM, IS - NOX,** dated
Il/8B7W^Sgei 118-157; Philadelphia teletype to the Director,

Chicago and New Tork, captioned **inJSLI]l ]IOS<2tni, INC., 18 - iail<

dated 12/10/64.

les set forth on
Js«ci£^n(£NTIAL WOP «E09wii5*

TJZ DEC 31 (SS4



:}t^t^tm«dKoi|^lnfori4^^o&p9^v*lX«bl« thus far,
obvious ICALCOLM LITTLB has taksn ut^pm to aasociats hlvislf
vlth Muslla rsllglous groups, soss of which ars apparsntly
1 A«p4 4> ^mS^A *Mjt Mfc^^tk Kama aljMM*__

su^h as Pakistan, Arabia and so forth. In visv of this, ths
foiloving Isads ars sst forth:

Ths Bursau is requested to -rtrsvisv its filss
regarding ths Muslis World League, the American Canadian
Islamic Federation, the MusXIk Students Association, 17|i|ted States
and Canad^f the International Suslis Brotherhood, and the Islaaie
Center in Vashington, D.C. It is hoped this reviev sight furnish
scats iufomtioa that would assist la docuBentlng ths naturs and
structure of these groups. Chicago bsli^ves it is . important thsss
various groups be Identified as it is necessary that it be
determined whether or not they ars legitimate religions, whsthsr
or not they are backed by foreign governments » and whether or not
they could, be considered as detrimental to the best interests of the
Halted States.

_ The Bureau is requested, in addition, to furnlshj..;:^:
cnlcago and other interested offices with any observations
they mayhav^jJgardlnEvarl^ affiliations of MALCOLM
LIITLB what are apparently 'legitimate
Islamic organizations, which may assist in thS direction of
investigativs efforts. .

^

Tbs Vsi'^Tol^k Office is requested to closely follow
contacts of this type made by MALCOLM LITTLV in sn effort to
determine his ultlmats plans and connectionSa In this regard,
UACB, ff»w York is requested to consider ths fsaslbillty of am'
interview with LITTLS for ths purposs of rssolwlng his prsssat
plans and connsctlons.

CONfaNTIAC
. 3 -
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Ca 100-41907

TiMi 9lillad«l^la Offte«' Is r«qu«st«d to attoapt tOr
la^^tify th« Int«riiAtioaAl MiwIIm Brotherhood, tho lliuilia

Brothorhood, UM, thm AMrlcan Canadian lolan V»doratiOtt and
thm MiuiliA Students Jtesoelatlon, USA - Canada, In an offort to
deterraino if these groups are legit isate religioiiSf their
posslbls association with foreign governasnts and whether or not
they would be considerpd as detrinental tn the hast interests
of

UACB, Chicago
continue to report developnents in the semi-annual reports

on the nation of Islaa.

CQNj^ENTIAl

4 -



ill Reply, Pbmm J^!rm

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
Dscambori jr^

^
1964 CON^fcNTIAL

v4

CmiTY - MISCELLANEOUS

Tho following organizations aro charactorlzed la
latter pages

s

Nation of Islaa .

Itusllm Uosqus, Inc.

Nation of Islam Hosque #7
New York City

Orgafilzatloa of Afro-ilaerleaa Unity

... 4 X . * .*

DiCLOSUBS

CONXIENTIA'l
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Panels) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or inoie of the following statementa,

indicated, explain this deletion.

^ Deleted .nHierex»ptio.(.) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

CZI Infonnation pertained only to a thicd party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

O Infonnation pertained only to a third parfy. Your name is listed in the titie only,

n Documentts) originating with the following govemmmt agency(ies)

, was/were fcHwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(8) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page<s) withheld tot the following reason(s):
'

O For your infonnation:

uQ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S)
5f NO DUPLICATION FEE _

XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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1 . APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAa, Fortusrly Kefcrmd
to as the Muslim Cult of Islam,
Mi: lia in:;.ad's Temples of Is Ir.^n

CONFll(ENTfAL

In January! 1957, a source advised ELIJAH UUHAUMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nstloo
of Islam" and ''Uuhanunad's Temples of Isl^m."

On May 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MmiAUHAO
is thQ nr.tional leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Tcniple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago

»

Illinois, is the national lieadqaarters oX the NOI; and iji mid-
196.0 :.1J>IA;«MAD and other NOI olxicials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD'S organization on a nai;ionwldp basis, commenced using
either "Mosque** or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Tomples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization whicn wai originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUilAMtlAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the ^upr^me tielng, to lead the so-called
Negro race out ol* slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an 1 {ici'3ponr]ent black nation in the United States.
Members following tfUIlAMMAD' s teachings and his interpretation ot.
the '*Koran" believe tbarc- is such tiling as a Negro; that ths
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, refei'red to as
"white devils," in the United States) an<J that the white race,
because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and
will be destroyed in the appro^ch:|.ng "War ot Armageddon.'*

In the p£.st, officials and members of the KOI, including
MUliA:;.\AD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
SelGciTivo Service Acts and have declared th*M members owe no
allc^U^'i'^ce to the United States.

On May 5, 195S, the first source advised MUHAMUAO had,
upon c.dvice oI legal counsel, tempered his personal statements
and instructions to his ministers concerning the principles of
hir. oi-ganization in order to avoid possible prosecution by ths >
Un v-J Estates Government; however, be did not indicate any funds*
ucr^i .1 cihangerj in the teachings of his organization.

i advifccci -lWIAMfclAl()(}{l|P|J\ff^J|^l
isize tlic religious

On May 7, 1964, a third source
earxj La July, 1058, decided to dc-emphEt{
aspects of the \;v- achings of Is lain and to buro5;s the economic
benefits to be acrxved by those Negroes who joined ths KOX.
This policy chan&e, according to MUHAMMAD, would help hlpi
acquire additional followers and create more interest in his
*i'v»rtrr»»m^Cf ..... 1 ^
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^. nAKIBldrMTIAr

Th9 r^ch 13, edition of • iTsw York Times,"
a d&lly n6V3pap^r published In IVjv Yorfc, l^'-d-v York, contained
an article on pi^re 20 which iniisated tli:it VJ.LCOlJi 7C (LITTLE) p

torjasr natloasi.! cfXiclal of th; ZTatlon of I^l&a (clOl} and
L'inlateif of roi ITct^^uo ^n, York, «?hc Iricks r/ith th4 KOI on
tiarch 8, 196-1, publicly aar'3J.iCGd in Kea York City on U's.rch 12,
19(54 s that h© hrd forced th 3 ::j:.3llia Incorporr.t<«d (UMI).
The ITJil, accord in^^ to thti arricle, vould li a brcAuiy bas^od
politically orloatod black nationalist ncj\ement for Uyf^X'OBS
only, financed by voluntary coritributiorM^H, In this oublic
Statensnt lULCOLJ X ursad K5iTro<:S • to abanc'on tha doctrine of
non-violcnc© %rhea it Is ncar^rr^ry to dcferd thr-:»isslv^vZi m the
civil rights str-ujf^le, and he .^Iso sugg^^^iited th&t Negrcos form
rif lo clubs to protect their llvos and prep ?rcy in tiia«3 of
emergencioe ia ar«araa wh(&re the governraent la unabi'd or unwilling
to protect theia.

Incorpor£5,t ion papers of ths i-'I'I tilrcl on 2!arc.h 16,
1964, with the Businei^fi Section, Clerk cf Courts, Vork
County, New York, N^w York, rc;fleet thit thi3 UlXl was
incorporated undor the Religious Corporation Lav of the* State of
ir.Br/ York to work for the liaparting of the Islamic Pa:'^:. ?.nd

'

Isliinic Rn^H^^Ioa in accordance with ''accepted Islamic
p- iriCij)l€s." The princip41 place cf worship to be located in'
t'lv Borough of Manhattan, Kaw York, N^iv York,

I.i.rir-c s^ppe-^rsinco over :;r/^,7-l^lovisicr., Cleveland,
Or.io, on April 7, 1S64, UALCiiLU X ©titcd that ths does not
stan'Ji for intr i^ratioa, but for coapl'3te Ir^edoia, Ja.it ice, and
Cv-urtlity fc-* lX-r,ro--r.<,, st^vt^'d thai I-lSTa was thc^ religious
philoccphy of the imi, whil) th& political, economic and social
philosophy was black natloni»Il&;ia.

On it3,y 15, 1364, a coniTldiPiit ial source advift*-^?? that
the h©<2d<2uart<?rs of the M'il &ro loca'^cd in Suite 128, Hotel
Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, Zfew York City, where they wer«
established on Uarch 16, 1934.

APPEia)IX
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CONF^NTIAL

03 nsy 5, 1964, a f -<uro9 advir^d that th« N:%tlon
of Islaa (ITOI) affiliate In K-; York City is known as i:S.3que

#7, also.kiic-^ya zsi T^npl© iS^T, :ir.3 is Iccatoc] at 102 Vest 116th
Street, N2t7 York City, Lfasquc iV? Is part oi* the NOI headed by
ELIJAH i:UEAli:.LrlD, with hsad^uartcra i>: Chici^.^o, Illinois.
Uosque t/7 has tC70 branches; I£ct.3qud at :.05«.03 Korthern
Boulevard, Queens, I\^rw York City, and Kci-'iii© t^C at -120 I£i.di80ii

Street, .Bi'C^klyn, Kcv York. Tq3s& br&nchsr> ire p&rt of Hosque

data Ucsque #7 ci IginSited m N^d^;? Yvrk City is
not I:nc7n.

.Siviver, in connect with the origin cf .C iiqus Tf7,

it should ic:. rated that in IS53 scxo>r.d iSf^urcd s:,dvii^..d that
there was a i'::iple of tho KCI (i:riOwn to «oi&rc6 theii the
Kuslia Cult i&lan) in Nov York City, located at 133r'i Street
and 7th Avenue, as far bdck as 1947.

APPEKSIX

NATION OF ISLAZS, l!OSQUE iSTTp

KS7 YC32 CI7?

APPrNDIX

- 13 -
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On June 28^ 1964 » WilCOlM X Lr.nLE, founder and
leader of the ilunliia Mosque, Izcorporat^ti (liill)f publicly
announced the formation of a new; all N?rcr&, nllltant civil
rights action group to be knc-ra as th? ; :rij;ation of Afro-
Acierlcan Unity (OA^'^U) , with hi r^i^lf Ch^irsr'i.n. This
announcement , was E^de at & public rally h€ld by the UMI In
the Audubon BallrcGsa, Broad r.^y ^nd loSth street « Not York City.

A printed and published stat-^EC-rt of basic OAAU
alas read by'j^ALCOLK X at thls.r.;etlRg Incicates thit it
shall Include "all" p5^<iiple of fSricun d<r.r<ent in ths Vostern
Henicphere, e'* rill zs "our" brotherr^ s.nu sisters of the African
continent. It Is patterned after the "letter and spirit'* of the
Organisation of African Unity ^rtablish^d (by African heads of
States) at Acclis AbJiba, Ethiopia, in ^*-y, 1963.

A recording of the rensxks of li/UCOLV* X »t. this
neetins Indicv-tos th^t the aim of the OKAV is to e'iF.lr.ite

differences b?t?.'G-:n Kegroes ??o they can rcrk together ::or

"hUi3ian rights," r-iile the initial objective is to "int^frn^tionallze**
the Anorlcan civil rights rovement by taking it to the Jr.ited
Nations. LITTU3 condemned the non-violent civil right? rroveiaent

and claiins that K'^groes shculd be taught to protect ther.:7elves,
when and if necessary. ' The OAAU will spotsor a progran for Kegroes
of education, politics, culture, ;ecoi>.oirilc& and social reform.

On Au:ris3t 19, 196i, a conf id€rt3 2-l eource advised
thit the headquarterta of the OAAU are IC'OJted In UUX headquarters.
Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th AvQun^*, Nev York City.

This daeas&o&t cost Ins neither zeco^^^ndatlons nor
cc:iclusiona of the P^ideral B^ir sau of Itvc t tir:atlon. It is
the property of the Federal Bureau ox In",5i tig?:tlon and .;.>j

j.oancd to your agency; It and Ita contents: are not to be cli3«' :

trlbuted outside your agency.
^

AP.Sia)ix

CON^NTIAL
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AIRTBL

F B I

Date:
12/22/64

(Typ9 im ptaiMeMt or eodei

(PriorityP

TOt

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442235) ^
\ ^

SAC, NEW YORK (100-153308)

SUBJECT: ORQANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY
IS -MISCELLANEOUS
00: N7

There are enclosed herewith for the Bure
Detroit, and Jackson, eight, one, and one copies,
respectively of a LHM concerning an OAAU public ra
held In NYC on 12/20/64, at which MALCOLM X was th
featured speaker.

r
•

ENCLOSlJRr'^1^
\ .Npw Ynrk /lQ?-8qqq^WALC0LM"m

REncl 1)(RM)^

l-New Yorlc
1-New York

MSbab \

*3)

INFORMATI
HEREIN

-

DATE

I.'

AGENCY; ACSI, ONI, OSr;SEC. SfilLl
DEIT: if-

DATE F0n\V:_>rl£^
HOW FORW : ^^r/c / / ^

CONTAINEOT

SSIFIED

> 1963

7-19^5)^^ sent

^ Specidi Aaent In Charge _
M P«r
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MY 100-153308 ^

The LHM is not olaselfied "ConfiiS^itlal" »lnc«

It concerns remaWcs mate at an open public rally.

2
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TED STATES DEPABTMENT OF 'jUSTIGB

FBDEBAL BUKEAU OF INTESTIGATIOIf

New York, New York
Oeoember 22« 1964

Organization of Affo-Amerlcan Unity
Internal Security - Miacellaneous

Characterizations of the Organization of
Afro-American Unity (OAAU), Muslim Mosque,
Incorporated (MMI), and the Nation of
Islam (NOI) are attached hereto and all
sources therein h£ /e furnished reliable
information In the past.

puDixc rally
>^ Ballroom, Broadway and l66t*i Street, New York City, from
'l"^ 8:30 p.m. to 10:15 p.m., on December 20, 1964.
W Approximately 173 persons attended the rally.

The meeting was opened by OAAU and MMI member
Sherron Jackson who introduced the featured speaker,
Malcolm X Little, Chairman of the OAAU and leader of
the MMI.

Malcolm X spoke on AfrloB^ particularly about
the natural resources and industrial potential of
that continent. He also stated that the economy of Western
Europe and America are dependent on Africa and would
collapse if their interests in Africa are lost. Ihis, he

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEOT

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED > /
'

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of te FBI and is loaned
toy>ur agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

j
Qr^ -

j^^^^ |
. i
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1

Organization of Afro-Amerloan Unity

clairaed« is why the United States and European countries
are Interested In keeping their foothold In Africa by
supporting the Congo regime of Molse Tshooabe, He
praised the Mau Mauj an antl-white terrorist group that
formerly operated In Kenya^ and Indicated that a Mau
Mau was needed In the United States to win freedom and
equality for Negroes. He also claimed that black people
In America should align themselves with black people of
Africa.

Malcolm X also talked about the future of the
OAAU Indicating that Its new philosophy will be one of
'^alignment with Africa." He stated that the first step
In this program will be to teach the Negroes to think
along this line after which they can set up a definite
program.

Malcolm X also remarked that he had been
asked If the newspaperj "{The Militant", was his paper
since it gave him so much publicity. He stated that
It was not his paper but that it was a good paper and
he urged everyone to buy and read it.

"The Militant" Is a weekly newspaper
4>U.^ O ^ n 4 mA. U.MlMMkM B^««..* 7euB\Vim •swvxaxxov hwava's fiu'vjf \h7nr/.

The SWP has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

Following his speech Malcolm X Introducec^Lim^Aft
Henyy^ an attorney from Detroit, Michigan, who was an

^unsuccessful candidate there for an unknown office during
the 1964 election of the all Negro Freedom Now Party

blamed the fiLlure of the FNP on the "established
politioal naohine,"

-2
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Organization of Afro-»Amerlcan Unity

Malcolm X also introduced Mrs, Panole Xou

on their efforts to block the sealing' of NiSttxssippi ' s
five United States Representatives next Janiary, since»
as she claims, the five were not legally elected,

^sical entertainment at the rally was provided
by an all Negro choral gpoup known as the "freedom Singers*.

-3-



APPENDIX

ORGANIZATION OP AFRO- AMERICAN UNITY (OAAU)

On June 28, 19^4, MALCOm X LITTLB, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMl), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the Organization of Afro*
American Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman, This
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI
in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and X66th Street, New
York City.

A printed and publirhed statement of basic OAAU
aims read by MALC0U1 X at this meeting indicates that it
shall include "all" people of African descent in the
Western Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers and sisters
on the African continent. It is patterned after the "letter
and spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established
(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in
May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MAtx:om X at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights," while the initial objective is to
"internationalize" the American civil rights movement by
taking it to the Uhited Nations. LITTLE condemned the non-
violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should
be taught to protect themselves, when and if necessary.
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,
politics, culture, economics and social reform.

On August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head-*
quarters. Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New York
City*



1. APPENDIX ;|f

NATION OF ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim «r

Cult of Islam » also knovm as
Muhammad ^s Temples of Islam

In January, 1957» a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMKA0
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam," (NOI) and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD Is the national leader of the NOI; Muharnmad's Temple
of Islam No. 2, 3335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, IllinoiSf
Is the national headquarters of the NOI; and In mld-1960,
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam."

The NOI Is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized In 1930 In Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery In the wilder*
ness of North America by establishing an Independent black
nation in the United States. Members followinjc MUHAMMAD'S
teachings and his Interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
Is no such thing as a N^gro; that the so*called Negroes are
slaves of the white rac^, referred to as "white devils," In
the United States; and that the white race, because of Its'
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed In the approaching "War of Armageddon."

m the past, officials and members of the NOI,
Including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provision!" of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5» 1958» the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concexmlng th**.

principles of his organization In order to avoid possible :

prosecution by the United States Oovernroent; however, he did
not Indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his
orgeuiisatlon.

•6*



1. APPENDIX

MUSIiIM MOSQUB, INCORPORATED (MMl)

The March 13, 19^^, edition of "The New York Tlmea,*
a dally newspaper published In New Yorlc, New York, contained
an. article on page 20 whlcH indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTU),
former national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI) who
broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced In
New York City on March 12. 1964, that he had formed the Muslim
Mosque, Incorporated (MMl). The MMI, according to the article
would be a broadly based politically oriented black nationalist
movement for Negroes only* financed by voluntary contributions.
In this public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon
the doctrine of non-violence when It Is necessary to defend
themselves In the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested
that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in time of emergencies in Areas where the govern-
ment is unable or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
Incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the
State of New York to work for the Imparting of the Islamic
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted
Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to be
located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.

The May 23, 1964^ edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News," a weekly Negro newspaper published In
New York City, contained an article by columnist JAMES
BOOKER in which he indicated that he had heard that the
visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become soft in his ant1-white
feelings and to become more religious.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City. ^

The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.

A second confidential source advised on October 20,
1964, that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite
128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
where they were established on March 16, 1964. These head-
quarters are shared with the Organization of Afrp-Aroerican
Unity (OAAU) which is also headed by MALCOIil X«
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NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the MUsllni
Cult of iBlam, also known as
Muhammad's Temples of Islam

On May 7, 196k, a third source advised Muhannad
ha #4 oar*^v 4n .Tiilv 1 Q(;A . A»r*AAetA I^A rf^.^mnhAftl the reliffloua
•<« va f -». » » w J A^^vf —WW —— — —— — — — w— ~ '

aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economio
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who Joined the NOI.
This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him
acquire additional followers and create more interest in
his programs.

«4l
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MAT IM KBrTMN
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JJNIXED STATES GOV-itNMENT

Memorandum
3993

-.•A yn i^DIRECTOR, FBI (100-39921)

: 3AC, :tt.: voir: (io5-3i;9:-)

subject: ::.\lgc:j: ::. ioittle aka

(00:

date: 12/30/64 '

ubject appeared on t:.^^^HAJJE^I2^JJipv; on 12/23/64
at ::yc i.'lilch v/as reviewed by 3A ^HHBPiHBIiv '^^^

CRAIIZ TV Jhov; begins at 11:30 p. n. until i a.m., Monday thru
Fi^lday on Channel 7* NYC. Subject was Introduced as MALCOLM
X and appeared on the shovj for about 20 minutes. Important
parts about this Intervievi are as follows:

V/hen asked why he broke away from the TJOI, MALCOLM
said that he did break av/ay from the NOI but that the reasons
for brcal:ln2 away would serve no purpose on this chow. He said
he considered himself a true Muslim who believed in brotherhood
of all people where as the ITOI Muslims do not believe in
brotherhood of anyone but Mesroes, \lhen asked vUiy he preaches
that Neeroes should take arms to protect themselves, MALCOLM
said that Just because he believes in brotherhood does not
mean that he should not protect himself. He said that if the
Government and the FBI cannot protect Negroes in a specific area
that llecroes should organize and have rifles to protect them-
selves. He said that he does not want the Negro to break any
law but that vigilante groups are being organized at the
present time In NY to protect themselves in their neighborhood
and that these vigilante groups do not seem to have any trouble
v.'ith the local police, and therefore he can not see any recson
vjhy Nec;roeG themselves cannot organize to protect themselves. a

He said that Negroes are goinc to have to help thonselves. He /)
than mentioned that he has orzon±ze6 a group called the "ORGAN- /

IZATIOIT OF AFRO-AMERICAN UTTITY'' Which will helo the Negroes to
'

unit* and help themselves.

/o _ "Pi 1 -MJ!* f V>Tt\

1 - ilevi York (100-153380) (CM?.U)
1 - :;evj York

JCu:ats

«A I

m CONTAINED

HEREIN IS iJNAASSIFIED ,
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UNITED STATES G RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

St'iUECT:

DATE: 12/29/04

HALCOLM X L. TT 1 o
INIERNAL SECimXTr * WJSLIII MOSQUB, IN<

At apgroxjaately 11:30 , 12/29/64, Security Supi

IsorHI^HHHHH^Vof our Pblladelpblft Office called to
that {RnfRRSirnmnh received to the effect that Malcolm X,
leader of the ilualli wri«mio Tnc. which ±m under current inveeti-
gation.

^_ .t has been deterained that Halcola X is, in
fact, schedUiAd to appear on a popular Negro program known as the
Joe Rainey Show, which is broadcast over Radio Station WDAS in
Phlli

j2L -

6 m
(coOTiHUBD -/Qyf(llFC^^ATlQ'{ CONTAINEU

HERtliUS UtiJLASSIFlEO ,



Heao to Mr. Sullivma
RS: MALCOUI X

iimnau securitt - hhz

In addition

9

was in Philadolpbia and'
ifl broadcaat ovr Radio St

Ott 11/26/94, MalcolitJr
a radio ahov, alilcli
u open to Tlaitors,
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TRUE COPY

Dear Mr. Hoover:

On Sunday night, December 20, 1964 at 11:00 <

p. m; N. B. C. had a televised news program. Part of the
program was a speech by a person who uses the alias
"Malcolm X" to an audience in Harlem.

o
"Malcolm used offensive and iriiamr. atory Z 1 ft,

language which implie3 that members of his group should • • *^

use "bullets not ballots" and that a "Mau-mau" organization
should be formed in Mississippi, Alabama and Harlem.

>

I would like to recommend that you obtain a
tape of this person's abusive speech. In my opinion the

'

speech contains sufficient grounds for an investigation.

Very trul

ALL INFORMATiO:-; COrfTAlNED -xaai^/
HEREIN IS, UWvjLASSIi-lEl) v£JL-Aj1^''
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Your leiter of l)ecemt>er 2lst Kas bifcen received^

and I certainly appreciate your fchou^UifulneBS in wrlUn^.

of Interest*

DEC 2&196'i

COMM-FBI,
I

Enclosed is some material X hope you wlU find

Enclosui'es (3)

Our Heritage of Greatness

Time For Decision

U.S. News & World Report 12-21-64

1 - New York - Enclosure
Attention SAC:

ALL INFORMATIOM CONTAINED

HEREIN IS, UNCLASSIFIED ^ . ^
• 4

u

NOTE: Information concerning Malcolm X is previously K'^o*^^ to the Bureau

To(..-.t;

l" tr,onl

Mohr

D'"Loo'-h

C't.-.p'-f

("oll'ihon __
Connd ___
i 'l'

Coir _____

oulhvon .

Tovi-I

Ttotlof

Tol*. Rooffl

Holmes

T UNIT
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Transmit th« following In

VIA ATRTBL

FBI
Date: 12/30/64

(Type m plaintext or coae)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, BOSTON (10O-358l6)

SUBJECT: ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-ANERXCAN UNITY
IS; - OAAU

WW

_ tliCOIM LITTIJS had visited Boston on 12/16/64 to
participate In the Harvard University Ford Hall Forum at
Cambridge, Mass. He later appeared on the Jerry Williams
Radio Program, station WMEX, Boston. Mass. The latter
appearance was arranged for LITTLE^IBHI|HHkt LITTLE'S
request. ^^^^^^^^m

the radio "^oi^ell Into the usual format established by LITTUB
la his public appearances and nothing new took place.

(
6^ureau (RM)— " Organization of Afro-American unit:

RM)
^ {\ - OAAU) i\ NAlCQIiik LITTIJI -

1-Phliadelpl Info)

l%l JAN a litt

Approve
5 ^JA|\/^^pr-ag5«nrirarcinrrge

Sent
ALL INFORMATiQN SoNTMWEir
HEREIH IS UNOLASblfiEO ,
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BS 100*358X6

_ LITTI£ has a foreign bom ^

Muslim from one of the African countries living at his home.
This person has been sent to Wj
his mosi

Boston.
iopes zo sec up mosques in New yoiek^ Philadelphia, and

LITTi£ has twenty scholarships for a Uhlverslty in
Hgypti good for a two year period with all expenses paid.

it was hinted^^IBithat
k away from the Muslims and possibly

Join up wlth^^^^^^^BlLITTIE

.

Dissemination to Boston files is being made by
separate memorandxjm.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(8) withfeU entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, when
indicatsd, explain this deletion. .^^sib-

O Deleted under exeinption(8) with no segregabltr

material available for release to you.

O Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

CD Infonnation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

^ Document's) originating with^

, was/were forwardedI to thorn for direct response to you.

Page(8) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page<s) withheld for the following rea6on(s):

For your infonnation:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
]^ deleted page(s) s
Jnodupucation fee §

xxxxxx X for this page X
Xxxx)S XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXX

PSI/OOJ
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Mr» Beljuont
Mr, Mohr
Mr> DeLoaeh
Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conimd
Mr. Felt —
^Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sunivan
Mr. Tavel

^Records
_Routlng Unit
_Ident Division
Name Searching.
6527 JB

Jtoll Room, 5531
^Reading Room, 5533
.Teletype Room, 5646

"

Courier Service, 1522
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"

See Me Please
_CaU Me Please
_Per Call
^Please Handle
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^Please Note
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Destroy 0-1 or
ED-a05
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F3I NEW YOm
7Sm <?E

11-21/PM UR'BENT 1-6-55

TtyonECTO^? -19- 100-39S321

5^053 MEV YiJHK 105-?999

MALCgJ.M Kjr LITTLE AKA, IS-!^WI

DAE

ENCODED

)fr. TolMi ^

Mr. BcliBMit..—

Mr. Molir.

Trotter-

Hits Holmei

Mist Gudy.

^MALCOLM X IS IN MONTREAL, CANADA

AND IS EXPECTED TO RETURN ONE SEVEN SIXTY FIVE.

END nm PLS HOLD,

1*/^^" »o JAN13196S

**S^^ f ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED'
HEREIN I& UNCLASSIFIED
DATE^^/q muik3fud*s^^

198S
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Tot XiMAT* Otta^^

I Olreotor. ftx (100-399331) ^ ^ /

KALCOU K. LITTLI
IMTEHIUUU aBCUBXn -* mmLXM II06«DB» mCOIMRATID

Inclosed !« one oopy of Hew York teletype dated 1/6/M
Indicating that eufeject was In Canada and expected to retttrn_oa
January 7. last

.

f6r your inXorBatlon, Kalcoln Little Is a fonier
Katlonal official of the Hation of XsIsm. In IUrch« 1964^ lie

formed the Huslls Kosque, Incorporated, a broadly based black
nationalist Movement, and In late /une, 1964| formed a nonwhUe
civil rights action group called the **Organisatlon of Afro-
American Unity.** tittle recently returned from an extended visit
to Africa and in December made a short trip to Sngland. In
connection with his activities, subject has urged Negroes to
abandon all monviolence when it is necessary to defend themselves
ia the civil rights struggle and has suggested that Negroes form
rifle olubs to pxotect their lives and property in times of
emergencies, Vor your additional information, the subject is on
the Security Index of the New York Office.

ftiolosurs

1 - New York (103-8999)

^
V

1 - Foreign Liaison Unit (Route through for re^

laf
. ^

OassKled

' 'All'WFORMATIQJi
.

.
HEREIN IS ONCWSSf
DATE^^AifiRBY

CONFIOENTIAC
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Li-UNI^^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
January 8, 1965

bid

of the Organization o
the Audubon Ballroom,
on December 13, 1964,
2,000 persons ware in
was the main

a meeting
,ro-American Unity (OAAU) was held at

> approximately
^olm " -

-

s^^^^^^^^^^^^ Ballroom.

I
ft ^-'

^ c» t--

o l^.t

This document contains neither reccnmendatic-snor conclusions of the FBI. It is the prooel'tyof the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it andIts contents are not to be distributed outsideyour agency.
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APPENDIX CCI^if^TiAi.

ORGANIZATION OP AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY (OAAU)

On June 2d, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and ^
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be knovm as the Organization of Afro*
American Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman. This
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI
in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l66th Street, New
York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
alms read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it
shall Include "all" people of African descent in the
Western Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers and sisters
on the African continent. It is patterned after the "letter
and spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established
(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in
iteyi 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights/* while the initial objective is to
"internationalize" the American civil rights movement by
taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the non--
violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should
be taught to protect themselves, when and If necessary.
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,
politics, culture, economics and social reform.

On August 19, 1964, r confidential source advised
that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head-
quarters, Suit*^ 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New York
City.



APPENDIX

MAY 2nd COr-r-lITTES

A source advised on April 17, 1964 that the May
2nd Coranlttee was organized at New Haven, Connecticut on
I'arch 14, 1964, by young people participating in the Yale
Socialist Union Conference "Socialism in America". The
original aim of the May 2nd Committee was to plan and
execute a demonstration in New York City on May 2, 1964
to demand withdrawal of United States troops from South
Viet Nam.

1 1 Iru^
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UNIT^ / STATES DEPARTMENT OF ju( JCfi

FEDERAL BtlEEAU OF INVESTIGATION
»w York, New York

nfcWfc BUfll* 100-399321
NYfile 105- 3999

SUBJECT: „..«^.„ „ A

REFERENCE:
Mftmorandum dated 6/8/64.

Referenced communication contained subject's residence and/or employment
address. A recent change haa been determined and is being set forth below (change
only specified)

:

Residence:

Employment: Pounder and Leader, Muslim Mosque, inc.
(MMI), and pounder and Chairman of Organization
^^J^^^'^^ric&n Unity, (OAAU), Sulte'^lSS
2090 seventh Avenue, New York, New York

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED"

HEREIN 1^ UNpLASSIrlED ^

DATE45i^^i;v^4i-BY

^HOT REcSrDED
*

6 JAN 18 1965

Thi$ dffitSlyM^eoiaaint luhhar reeommendationg nor conelu*ion» of tht FBI. tt it thg property of tfut mjf ^
it J/3^t€'toywur/it*ney; i| and if cont«ni« ar« not to bo dittribuUd outoido your Ofciwy.

) 4 FEB t> ^4965
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Dirtctoe, FBI (Bufile- 100-399^21 » DATE:

Ij/ SAC. NEW YORK (105- 8999)

1/14/65

SUmECT: MALCOLM k/*LITTLB
IS - c
(00: NEW YORK)

I I It im recommended that a Security
Index Card be prepared on the
above-captioned individual.

Aliases

Add

fX) The Security Index Card on the
captioned individual should be
changed aa foUowa ( apeeify
change only}

:

KHALIL

I
I

Native Bom
I 1 Naturalized Alien

Communist Socialiat Workers Party

|~1 Mtscclianaoua <tp€ci{y>

r~l Independent Socialiat League

I 1 Tab for Detcom

Date of Birth

Race

Place of Birth

Sex
Male Female

Business Address (show name of employing concern and addrett) ^ 9--'^^

Pounder and Leader, Muslim Mosque, Inc. (MMI), ana: Pounder
& Chairman of Organization of Afro-American Unity, (OAAU)
Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue

New York, New York
Key Facility Data

Geographical Reference Number i
Interested Agenciea

Residence Addresa
f^

LL IN I-URMATION CONTAINED

Responsibility

JOT RECOWDED-

6^

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

> REGISTERED kIaIL

^cmc
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UNITED STATES «)VERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

C SESftT 0
ItOVERNMENT

«

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAO, NEW YORK (IO5-8999) DATE: 1/15/65
1

SUBJECT: MALCOLM LITTLE *?PRO?RTATBAQroCIWn*j^ ^

IS~MMI 1^'* P

SLT?(S)Or,

ft -ij:

en

The article on MALCOLM X in the Chinese Commui
New China News Agency was furnished by the American Conj
General, Hong Kong B.C.C, set out In mis as

|)7

LHM is being classified "Secret" in view of the
fact that Information contained In said LHM was taken from

=^
CIA communicatlpn classified "Secret",

» ?i ii!
BUredU (EnolS .7) (rm)

^'^^ 7 (1- 100-442235) (OAAU)
4- New York

, (1- 100-152759) (MMi) '
'"r, ;:i i-tn^

Oeclassifv cjj; C

1^ /^a- sjsMlr^^'^
iJAN 13 1965

by. routing slip for''^

d to

58 JA
^16

3

I
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UjO^I^ states department op Jt^CE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIOATION
New York> New York

JANUARY 15,1965

M&lcolm K. Little
Internal Security - Mullm MOsquej Inc.

SECRET
Excised fpertf^auto-

matlc jto^radlng and
deolflC^szCloatIon

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusion*
of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not tobe distributed
outside your agency.

'go
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A ch^acterination o£ pie q/^U ia attached herewith
|nH^SQurceg therein have furnished reliable information

MrijHKa^ confidential sotirce abroad ctadeLavallabK %n X2-d-6U

a copy of tfi^Jhinese Communist New China News Agency
(NCNA) at Hong Kong, B.C.C., contained an article captioned
'^American Negro Leader Halls CUna's Nuclear Test". This
article datelIned "Accra 11/5/64" states "Malcolm X, the
American Negro leader now on a visit here, today hailed
ChirBfs successful explosion of Its first atom bomb aa 'the
greatest thing that has ever happened in the .20th century
to the black people. (^u)^o£>t ^;nXL JUdu^ /Af/^/Vf

U

- 6 .
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Malcoim K. Little ,

"In an Interview vrlth NCKA here he said * ^
that China's nuclear test helped not only the cause
of the Afro-Americans J tut also that of all people
of the world fighting against the Imperialists.

"He praised the Chinese Oovemment's pz^oposal
for a world summit conference to discuss the complete
prohibition emd thorough destruction of nuclear weapons.
It was Indded ^a very good suggestion*, he said.

"Referring to the present struggle of the American
Negroes In the firm support given to this struggle by
the Chinese people, he said that the United States
Imperialists would never lose their grip on the 22 million
colonized American Negroes before the peoples of
Asia and Africa cast off the yoke of Imperialism and
become strors. 'Bearing this in mind, we therefore
appreciate the ^^r-^at strides that the Chinese people
have made towards true independence in the unlimited
contribution triey are making to help the oppressed peoples
In other parts of the world to throw off the chains of
Imperialism. *

"He termed the recent President election
as a 'farce* which he said hardly had any significance
to the American Negroes . 'Both candidates do not seek
the Interests of the Afro-Americans', he declared.

"There is no difference between Jolinson and
Goldwater, he continued, for both serve the interests
of United States monopoly capital. 'The only difference
between them is that while the one uses the method of
a wolf, the other employs the approach of a fox. Both
of them are trying to eat us up', he added.

"Johnson tried to represent himself as 'peace
loving*, but he was the very man who had ordered direct
intervention In Leopoldvllle, Congo, massacred the South
Vietnamese people and committed atrocities In other parts ,

of the world, he commented.



Malcolm K. Little

"Commenting on the so called •Civil Rights Bill
of v^lch Johnson has made a great show/ the American Kegro
leader said *It is nothing but a farce designed to

the the United States is different from South Africa and
that the problems (of racial discrimination) in
the United States are being solved'. He drew attention \

to the fact that many Negroes in the United States were v
killed when the bill was adoted."

- 8 -
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Malcolm K. X«lttle

1. ' APPENDIX

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAH UNITY (OAAU)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the forjnation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the organization of Afro-
American unity (OAAU), with himself as Chftirinan* This
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI
in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l66th Street, New
York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
alms read by MALCOLM X at this meeting Indicates that it
shall include "all" people of African descent in the
Western Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers and sisters
on the African continent , It is patterned after the "letter
and spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established
(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in
May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOUM X at this
meeting Indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights," while the Initial objective is to
"Internationalize" the American civil rights movement by
taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the non-
violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should
be taught to protect themselves, when and If necessary.
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,
politics, culture, economics and social reform.

On August 19, 1964^ a confidential source advised
that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head-
quarters. Suite 1284 Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New York
City.

9-
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Malcolm K. Little

!• , APPENDIX ^
MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (MMl),

The March 13, 19^, edition of '^The New York Tlmeife^
a dally newspaper published In New York, New York, contained
an article on page 20 which Indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTIB),
fftrmer national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI) who
broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced in
New York City on March 12. 1964, that he had formed the Muslim
Mosque, Incorporated (MMI). The MMI, according to the article
would be a broadly based politically oriented black nationalist
movement for Negroes only, financed by voluntary contributions.
In this public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon
the doctrine of non-violence when It Is necessary to defend
themselves In the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested
that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in time of emergencies in areas where the govern-
ment is unable or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts ^ New York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
Incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the
State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic
Faith and Islair>ic Religion in accordance with "accepted
Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to be
located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York,

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in
New York City, contained an article by columnist JAMES
BOOKER in which he indicated that he had heard that the
visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become soft in his anti-white
feelings and to become rnore religious.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City.
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion*

A secohd confidential source advised on October 20,
1964, that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite
128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
where they were established on March 16, 1964. These head-
quarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-American
Unity (OAAU) which is also headed by MALCOIM X.

-10*- S^^T
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UNITED STATES q6.. .RNMENT

' Memorandum
TO

4'Roif :

Director, FBI (100-399321)

Legat, London (100-3313) (RUC)

o
subject: MALCOLM K. LITTliE . _^

IS - MMI CONFIKNTIaU

DATi: 1/11/65

Remylet 12/9/64.

As there are no further leads outstanding this
case is being placed in a RUC status. ^

WKfcilE SHCrWS OTHEn\visE. 5
- Bureau (6 ends .

)

1 - Liaison (sent direct)
London

OtAOR

«i JAM 18

1
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Tifoilei frco trenszlssion 2215 3rd D«c«Eb«r 1964

ILLCOIil Xi .... Tou cake tjj point, that am long as a «fait« oan
do«a it it*B all rlg^t — a llaoic aan is supposed to hav* no filings.
(APFLAT7S2) But saaa. a lilack oac strikes lack he*s -ui extreoist; hs's
•iuppossi. to sit passljelr and havs so fesllsgs, noD^rlolentr azad

low his ennqr - no/^mt £lnd of attack, be It verbal or otbsrvlss, hs*s
supposed to take xt. But if he standt vp and 1^ any vaf tries to defend
hiaself, he., ha, ha, ha, then he*s an eztreciist. (AFFLADSE) Vo, Z
tiiisk that the ^aker preoe!*V. oe is getting enetlj lAat he asked
for. 1^ reason for bellevinG in extrenisOf intelligent17 directed
extxesiSB, extreaiss in defence of lihertgrf extredaa ic quest of Justlos,
is because I flraly believe in qjr heart that tlte dajr that the black aan
takes an uneonpracising step and realises that he is within nis ri^^ts ->

shen his onn Anedoc is being Jeopardised - to use wj oea*is nstodssaxy
to brineT about his f^eedoc, vill put a halt to that in;}uatioe — I don*t
think he'll be by hliiself. I \f\-* jtcerica vhere there are only
twenty-tvo-ziill1 on blacks against probably a hundred-and-sizty-oillion
whites. One of the reasons that I*n in no i7ay jTeluctant or hesitant to
do Thaterer is necosssry to S£e that black people do sooething to protect
thesselres — I honestly believe that the day th:^t they d^naay whites
vill have nore respect for thee, pna. that there*11 be aore whites on the5r
side than axe no? on their side wivn these little vishy-msl^ love-thy-
•caay approach that *:bBy''ve been ualog up to nou. Jlnd if I'd sroag then
you are raoialiets. (CLAUSE)

As I said earlier In qy conduaion, I'n a t!^l4a{ I
believe In the religion of Islsct I believe in Allah, I believe in
ISohooiei, I believe in all of the pror^ets. I believe In fasting, pr<%yer,
diarlty, and that Tfcich is incuabent/^* *T Ifcaleu to fulfil in order to be
a IMlan* In April I was fortunate to oake the HoJ to Uecca^ and went
bade again in September, to txy and carry out 17 religious functions and
requlrecents. ^it at the eane tine that I believe in that religion, I
have to point out that I'n alao an ilaericon negro, and I live ijqk society
whose sooial systen is based «i^on the castration of the black oan, whose
political systen is b?jed on vastratlon of the blade nan, _nd irtioae

econooy Is based upon the castration of the blcck nasx» 1 society which
in 1964 has Dore aubtle, deceptive, deceitful oethods to cake the rest of
the world think that It's cleaning up its house, while at the sods tiae
the sane things ore happening to us in I964 that happened In 1934 r 1924
and in I984 — they cane up with rtiat they coll a Civil Hi^ts Bill -^^

19^, supposedly to solve our problea, and after the Bill was si^ed
three civil ri^ts workers were surdlered in ccld blood* And tfag F*5*I>
fasad " Soovar • adnits that they know who did it, they've loioaienr sine*
it happened, and they*ve done nothing about it. Civil Rights Bill dosn
the dxeln. Jffi raotttor how nisy Pills pis», black poapl* in thai «OM»&ry|
lAere I'o frco, still - onr lives are not worth two cents. And th«^
govemsent has shoza its inability, or either its unwillln^ess to lo
whatever is neoeaartx^ to protuc'ti life and property where the Vluit insrloan

eg
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la oonoezned. So ^ ooctmtlon la fhai vbanever a peopla oooa to fha
oonelusion fhat tht goronipen-t vhloh th^ haw aupport«4 proraa ItaaU
WTilllB^, or prows Itssir uoabla to matact our llToa and pvot«ot ouz
propoirty iMoauao bam tfaa wxoag oolour/sKlnt n aro not hunum tetnf^
'•axles8 w cmssVnm band together and do ufaate-ver, howrari shanewr
la nsosaaazy to aoa that our llwa and oui property !• protected. And
I doubt that asr peraon In hera would refuaa to do tha aaaa this^ vara
ha la tha aaxw poaition — or I ahould aajr vara ha in tha aaoa ooBdltlon*
iAFPUJJSE)

Jliat ona atap farthar to aaa an 1 Juatlflad in thia
atand* And I may I*o not apeaklng — I'e apasldng aa a black aaa Traa
Aoerloay idiloh la a zadat aoelaty — no nattar hor auofa you hear
talk about dasocrac^, it* a aa xaolat as South AJMoa, or ' as raolat
as FortugHlr or as moist as aiqr other raeiallat aoQlaty 03 thla earth.
The only differunoe betvean it and South AMoa, South Aftrioa prsaohaa
aapaxatlon an£ practicea aeparal-Iont Aserloa praachaa lnte£ratlon and
praetioea aegregatlori thla la tha only difference • they don't psaetloa
vtvt they preach.. TThereas South Africa preaches and praotloea the saoa
thin^. I have noze rospect for a aan vho lets oe knotr ahtare he atanda -

even If he*8 arocf, then ona nho oooaa up Ilka aa aafieli ajd is aothing
hut a devil • (:^?L;J)SE)

The systeD of govemnent th%t iLnerlca has oonsiBte
of oussittees. (LAUGHTER) There are clxteen senatorial oooclttees that
gcvem the co^mtzy, an'i trron't^ oongreaslonal corrri.ttees* Ten of the
alrteen eenatorlzJ. co:r;5ttees are jn the hands of southeru racialists -

senators who were racialists. Thlrtean of the ttrenty thla was before
the last election, and I xhink it's even rora so nor - ten of tne sixteen
oornlttees - secatonal conzlttews - axe In the hands of senators irtio

axe soutbezn racialists { thirteen of the tirenty congressional oocrdtteea
were In the hands of southern oongressnen who ^ere racialist. Vhlcfa neana
that out of the thirt^^-six cocnltteea that govern the foreign aii<I uuue»llu
direction of the.t/^^^§fit^>three ar<i In the Lands of aouthem racialists |

Dan who In no oay believe In the equality of nen; and nan rho*!! do
anything within their poorer to aee that the black nan never gets to tha
aaae seat or to the eane level that they're on. The reason that thaaa
neiit fron that area, have that type of poxreT is because Jloerica has a
aanlorl^ aysta:. ini these who have that aenlorlty have been there
longer than anyone alaa beoause the black people in the areas where they
live oan*t vote. «nd it la only beoause the black zsan is deprived of hla
vote that puts these sen In positions of potrsrf that gives than auoh
influence in the ^vemnent beyond their actual Intellactual or political
ability, or aTsn beyond tha nunber of people frou the areas that thoy
represent. So ra kavo - we can aee in that countzy that no natter what
the Inderal OcTemnent professes to be doing, tha power of the Flsderal

Govaznoent Ilea in theae coccittees) and anytiae a blaak
of legislation la proposed to benefit the blaOk nan or give the bl^rJr mTi
his ^t due, we fi::d that it's locked up in these aoosltteea rl^t here,

whan they let acoething through the oocslttee, isually it la ao
trapped up and fixed up that by the tine it beoaoes law, it's a law that
Un*t b6 ajJ'uA.'Md* Another oxasple la the Suproao Court *b ^uuatyc^t^ll^ju

decision that was handed down in 1954* This la a law} and thia laa^tbagr

hav? not been a^le to Imlonent thla laT in Ne? Yoric City, or in BoHon,
or in Cleveland, or Chicago, or the northern oltles.
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SiUOT 3.12.54 _^

Cl«Telacd cr Culoago or tb« ncrtLsrn dtica. led q;,- ocntontlon i« tfcat

biq: ticc 70U hAV« a ccuntz:', tupposedly a dfiaoczac:', aupposcidly th* lud of

northcrnsoat ocaac>pellt::r. an,' prcgreralvo part of it ttxct '..ill tMoafit •
Itltoknan if thoao I? •» cr-o't he 9nforc<»d or tbat la" caa't b<> •nforco^f
hoc ouoh heart do ycL think tre vlll got vbon tba^' pasa aoa6 civil riguts
log^alation nhloh only Invdvw aor« Xpz» If tbdycan't enforce tUa le"
they'll uvcr eofoxe^ t^^r. Ijbm*

So ai' ccutentlon ia that wa are fac6^ T;ith a raaLaliatio
aocdcitjry a aooietjr ivi ".AcL fuc^: axe deoeitful, doccptivo and the only way
770 cen tvirs abovt t cLr.ngc ia to talk tho kind of ir.a£,xiQgOy to apeak the

lang'iace that thoy unworstrtncl. The racialiata novcr uadcifatand a
panoaful language* T^t rQcialiet nevor uo.1crstrnd8 the aor>-violent
lasgur.gc* Tuc racialist t7u hevo hd's spokes uls Inn^uago to us for
foui*-jiun.':'6d yeara, 7v h-.vo toen tho victlo of Lis brutality. Wc are
thw onoa T7br foo3 'uis Cc-z thst tear the flcab froa our liiaba. Only
'becc.a: tts ^rgg^ to enfcrcc the Scpreso Court** dbCieicn* t7e ara th*
onaa bs.Vw AirOla crushed " not by tUe Klux Klaa, but bgr

pcllcencaf onljr 'baeauaL rc :;aat to snfcroa what they coll tha Suproao Court
decialcn*

7a Br» ttc ODbS upon «hac wator bcszs ere turned ^th
presat:::c so bard th:it it ripa the clothes fxca our becks — not men but the
clctLca frc= th« bacikr cf -ncr;:: and ctlldren* Tou'vi eien it yourself.
Onlv' bcc3UEe t» ^ant tc ir^rrce Thnt tuey cell th^ Ic. Well any tiac
yoL livG is a societ:' su.:-;x>scdly based upcn law an! it dow>8n*t enforce its
om laT bccsusw -tc- c=lcur cf a aan*s skir. tcjppena to Tircrgi then I acy
these ?cr?l3 arc justifici tc rescrt tc an^- no ana n^cesssrv to bjring cbcct
justice -rrbc-re the GcVvXiu -nt C2n't giv* tbe= Justice-. (x^PLAUSE)

I dcn't believe in any faro of utjustifiej extrgclan but I
btliovo that whon a oan la excrcisin:^ extreciSBr-a huua-. being, he's
ecirciaing extracisr. ir. "oftnco cf liberty for huoan beings, It*« no vice.
And r-er. on« is ncitrr^te in the pursuit of justice for hunan beings I think
he's 0 sinner. And I ai^ht add, Liy ccnclusion, in fart ioerica'a
one of tbc beat exacplos rr'jen you read its histcrj- abcut extreciso. Old
Patrick Senxy said "lifccrt;- cr death' — that's ertrenc. very artreinci-

I rose cncc, r'assingly, about <• oan ' naoed Si^akespoaro. I
onlj- read about hia psesir^l;-, but I re-cnbcr one thin^ he wrote tbat kind
of ncved as. He put it in the nouth of Haaltt, I tUnk it was, who said
"To be or not to be". Ec -as in doubt abcut soaething, ^lether It wr.s

ncblor in the oini cf ~z>; tc suffer the slings and 8rroT7S of outrageous
fortune in noderatioBi cr tc tske up arcs against the sea at tsoublee by
op..csinfc - '^aaisg. •r.I I go fcr that. If yo« take up ajcis you'll end

It but if yc'j sit arouni nr.;' rzit fcr the one whc's in poner to make up ':ds

nir.'. that hs should end it, ycu'll be waiting a Icnc tlTic.

mldp In Jil' C~i£iOE| the jfci^ig ge^craticn of whita^ blacky
broiTn, r:ir.tavar else thcr« is, ycu'xe living at a tise of eztreoiaci, • tltx*

cf ravcluticn, a tlcc Trh-n there's got to be s change. People in peerejr

have nisusaj it and nc- th:i:*e has to be • ebango cn^ a better acrid hmm tc
be built and thb cnly t3£- it's going tc he built rdth extreae Bethels cn*
I, fcr one, 1:111 join ir. ^ritli an;'cce — I dcn*t cers ^hct cclcux ycti as
Ic:;^ S5 ;'ov 'snt tc cliar.-;. this uiserahle ocndition thnt exists on this'
eaxth. Thank you. (^rLJJSE)

JICJ)
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1/18/65
Transmit the following in

#

Via AIRTEL

(Tjrpe in plaintext or codt>

„vrt ^ . ^ Will be in Los Angeles from 1/21 to 2H/65.
NYO has no information available at this time th<
X plans to travel to Chicago thts: week,
been alerted,

LA being advised by separate communication.

pi (6
REC8

3- bureau (100-399321) (RM)
Chicago (100-33953) f/^'fbXRH^

1- New York (100-152759) (MMI)
1- New York (100-153308) (OAAU)
1- New York (105-8999( n JAri 191965

JCS :mmh
(8)

Sent



PO-36 (R«v. $-22-94)
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0
F B I

Dot*: I/I5/65

Mr. Toll

Mr. Be)mont-
Mr. Mohi' „
Mr. DeLnach.
Mr. CmcpcT.^
Mr. Ctllahnn

r. C nrad ..

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or ecim)

Via
(PHoHty)

\ t

1
\

TO:

SUBJECT:

DIRJBCTOR, FBI (100*^99321)

SAP, CHIj^AGO (100-33953)

MALCOMt^iilTTLg, mka r^t^^^NTiAU

00: NEt YORK

New Tork should approprjitely advise the Bureau M
Chicago all known Infornation developed regarding the above.
Chicago ha^develope^j^lnformation other than the above:
hovever,^HHIIHH|H|H alerted and the Bureau and New Tork
will appropriaxexy oe aavised of any developments in this
regard.

^ f v7
<

0 - Bureau (RM)
2 - New York (105-8999) (RH)
1 - Chicago (100-33953)

^9
'COnfJjj^tial

JAN 22 1965

v!5





UNITED STATES GOVEKNMENT

Memorandum
O

TO DIHECTOR, FBI (100-442235) date: 1/18/65

FROM SAC, BOSTON (100-35816)

subject: ORGANIZATION OP AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY
IS - OAAU

Re Bureau O-17 dated 1/V^3 and Boaton
airtel to Bureau dated 12/30/6*4-

Enclosed fqr the Bureau are eight
copies of a letterhead memorandum concerning,
the matter set out in referenced Boston airtel.

This letterhead memorandum is being
classified conf>^«^ntial slnc^ e it contains infor-
mation

Interest of the United States.

Copies of this letterhead memorandum
are being disseminated to New York, Chicago and
Philadelphia duo to their interest in this matter.
A copy is being disseminated locally to the 108th
INTO, U. S. Army.

Bureau
3 - OAAU) (Encs. 3)
1 - Afro Descendants Uplift Society) (Enc. l)

(1 - ADUC) (2nc. 1)
(1 - OAAU) (Znc. 1}
(1 - Malcolm Little) (Enc. 1)

WOT? -^Trrnxmo

Chicago
(1 ^^AAU) (Enc. 1

jf^- ADUS) (£nc. 1
Philadelphia (Info
(1 - ADUS) (Enc. 1
Boston

S3 JAN 25 1965

FEBS iMi

I

I

1

C

3



In Rtply, Fbow

r—

*

ZD STATES. DEPARTMENT OpC.^TICE

FEDERAL BUBEAU OV INVESTIGATION

January l8« I963

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY
INTERNAL SECURITY - ORGANIZATION OP AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY

*0

LTfflC fiM visited Boston on DecemoeriOjl964 to parti-
cipate in the Harvard University Ford Hall Forum at
Cambridge, Massachusetts. He later appeared on the Jerry
Williams Radio Program j station WMEXj Boston, Massachusetts

^stated that both the Ford Hall
Forum and the radio show fell into the usual format
established by Little in his public appearances and nothing

also advised that Malcolm Little was
representative of Elijah Muhammad who fell into disfavor ^

•

with Elijah Muhammad and formed his own group known as the

f

Organization of Afro-American Unity v. characterisation
of the Nation of Islam and the Organ!2atiotir\of Afro- f
American Unity are found in the appendix attached hereto.

little has a foreign
born Muslim I'rom one of the African countries living at
his home. This person has been sent to New York to
help Little set up his mosque in New York.

^iffm Autocitlo
ftnd

ENCLOSURE



I 1/

.

ORGANIZATION OF APRO-AMERICAN UNITY
INTERNAI, SECURITY - ORGANIZATION OP AFRO^AMERICAN UNITY

rew York. PhiladfilDhlA and Baaton
up Nosquft»

Little has twenty sholarshlps for a university
In figypt good for a two-year period with all expenses
paid.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; It and Its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.



li APPENDIX ;

ORGANIZATION OP AFRO-A^GRICAN UNITY fOAAU)

On Jun« 28, 196k ^ KAICOIM X UTTZ3, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MNI), publlelar

rights action group to .be known as the Organization of Afro«
ATperican Uhlty (OAAU), with himself as Chairman, this
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI
in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l66th Street, New
York City,

A printed an4 published statement of basic OAAU
aims read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it
shall include "all" people of African descent in the
Western Hemisphere, as well- as "our" brothers and sisters
on the African continent. It is patterned after the "letter
and spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established
(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in
May, 1963

•

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights^" while the initial objective is to
"internationalize" the American civil rights movement by
taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the non-
violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should
be taught to protect themselves , when and if necessary*
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,
politics, culture, economics and social reform.

On August 19, 19^ J a confidential source advised .

that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in KT^I head-
quarters. Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7t]:). Avenue, New Yorlc
City.

- S



o
Orcanizafclon of Afro-Aaiorlcan inilty

1. APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, formerly
f-j referred to as the Kusllm

Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad's Temples of Isl&xn

,

In^January, 1957j a aoure* advissd^S£IJAH MSHAIMUJP^
|has desorluOu his organisation on a natlonvflde basis as the

"Nation of Islam," (NOI) and "Muhammad *

s
' Temples of IsXaza."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHA^':MAX) is the national leader of the NOI; Muhammad* s Temple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
is the national headquarters of the NOI; and In mid'il960,
MUHAMMAD and other NOI 'officials, when referring to MUKAI-SMAD'S
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either ^

Temples of Islam,"

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally orgaiUzed In 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Beings
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-
ness of Xorth America by establishing an independent black
nation In the United States. Members following KUHAIJIMAD'S

is no such thing as a N^gro; that the so-called Negroes are
slaves of the white race, referred to as "white devils," la
the United States; and that the white race, because of Its
expluXtavlon of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed In the approaching "War of Armageddon,"

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
Including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the

that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

On Kay 5, 1958i the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel,; tempered his personal
statements and Instructions to his''ministers concerning th%
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did
not Indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of Ms

- 4^-
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Orcsaniatatlon of Arro-Aaerican "MLty

2. Appsypix

NATION OP ISLAM, forxerly
referred to as the Kuslln
Cult of Islew, also Idiown as
MuhaiKmad's Temples of isXam

On May 7. 1964, a third source advised Muhammad

had, early^n^ulj llss! decided de-emphaslze the re^^^^

aspects of the teachings of Islam and to
2oi

benefits to be derived by those Negroes who Joined the NOI.

mfpollcy change, according to MUHAmD, w^^^^ W»
acquire additional followers and create movp interest in

his programs. * ^
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0

Transmit the following In
Plain Toxt

F B I

Date:
\/^(,^

via

(Type in ploiiuexi or eod^i

Alrtel •
(Priority)

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

T

—

Director, FBI (100-441765) ^<.- w2

SAC, Philadelphia (100-47471) f 0^

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC,
IS - r^MI

Re Philadelphia telephone call to Bureau, 12/29/64,
and Philadelphia teletypes to Bureau, 12/29/64 and 12/30/64, cc
New York.

Encloced herev;ith for the Bureau are eight copies of
a IiHM entitled as above; three copies ror New yorkj tv/o copies
for Chicago 1 and one copy for Phoenix.

V

6 - Philad
1 -

cial Agent in Charge/
tWr (1&) Sent 1

cz

Q

Gumm- ,
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?H 100-47471
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In Reply, PkaM A^v M

nitC

JTIAL

0.unitV^ states department of X'stice

FEDERAL DUREAti OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia^ Pennsylvania

January 19 196

5

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC.

. :tTLE was to appear in -Philadelphia on the
night of December 26, 1964, and speak on the "Red Benson Show,"
Radio Station WPEU, Philadelphia, Pa.

_ .Seared on the "Red Benson Show" whicl
.3 an intervieij-type program. Radio Station VIP2N, on the night
of Becemher 26, 1964. HggM^HHnidvised that this show

Lltorluin anq is open to the public*
STFRLIIIG HOBBS and three other memSer? o.

tne Nation or islam (KOI) were present at the show for a short
period. Members of Muslim Mosque, Iho. were guardingmwom at the time. * \

/

A characterization of the Nation of Islam, Miahammad:'a
Mosque #12, Philadelphia, the Fruit of Islam, and Kuhammad's
Mosque, Inc., Is included In the appendix of this memorandiun.

- iTmTM EICTLB would
be in Philadelphia on December 29, 1964, to appear on the "Joe
Rainey Show,** Radio Station WDAS, an interview-type program.

010 3/5:^96 ^l^l^^ia

downflw<l4iiiiiQi II and
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CONFIDENTIAL O

MUSLIM MOSQTO, INC,

At 2 p.m., MALCOLM LITTLE held a press conference
in one of the roOi^o at the Sheraton Hotel. At the conference
MALCOLM sp ke to all members* of the press fi:.-£t, then representative!
of the white presc, and then spoke to reproccntr.tivea of the
Negro press. KALC0LI4 told all members of the press that he felt
the press was not honest in the coverage of the situation In Africa
and that they should zho\i a true picture rather than the distorted
picture they were showing. Itfhen he opoke to the colored press,
MALCOLM told them they were almost as bad as the white press in
giving a distorted picture of events in Africa.

At 7:15* MALCOLM LITTLE went to International Muslim
Brotherhood, 4637 Lancaster Avenue, Philadelphia. At International
Muslim Brotherhood, MALCOLM spoke to approximately 30 to 40 people,
the majority of whom viere members of #12 and members of either
the mi or ADUS. MALCOLM told them all Muslims should
enter the Organization of Afro-American Unity which crga-nizatloti
MALCOLT"! described as the one true organization rcprcconting
Afro-Americans in the United States. i^lALCOLM stated this
organization ivould work politically and any other ways for the
Negro and that the organization intsnded to bring the United
states before the United Nations for the mistreatment of the
in'ogroes in the South. MALCOLT^ LITTLE with a group of I-IT-II members
then returned to the Sheraton Hotel at approxlmr^telv Q D.m. At

par
Az they wore ccraln
members of MM
members .

knocked dovm;

fwent zo T-ncir cars v.v.ien were
Street and John P. Kennedy Boulavard.

lately 15 men who v.<.re

r-S^I

L^ILCOLM LIT'ILE wa.i
in the hotel lobby waiting for his follcv/ers to bring their cars.

5 -



MUSLIM MOSQUB^ INC.

A detective of the Philadelphia Police Department vas
sitting outald^ In a police car and when he saw the disturbance,
ran to thm dlstttrbanc## IQim th» poller deteotlv# IdentlttM t^lns«^r
as he was running, members of MM 0.2 disbursed, ^

someone overheard MALCOLM LTTTLS
make a telephone can wnicn was believed to be to his wife in
New York City. MALCOIM told this person to lock all the doors,
be careful, and have "those things" near the door. ^The person
he was talking to was not to let anyone In the house until he^
MALCOIM, came home.

number of ce o]

;he radio station was well guarded with a
!cers parrying shotguns.

IS

that MALCOLM LIO'ILE left PhiladeTjhl^fo^Xew Yoric Cl^y ac 9 a.m.
by Pennsylvania Hailrcad. ^HHHHHHV^"^ actucl incident
occurred at Pennsylvania BouRvSr^^To^p p.n. v;hw.-i the group
with MALCOLTu LITTLE went to get their cars. The cars were
parked ahal^^Jilock away from the entrance to the Sheraton
Hotel. HHHB^^^ ^ police car outciOc tl.j hotel. Two

IS were with KALCOLI'l Inside the hotel.
IS the follovrcrs of ICPXr.OLI-I wer,t to their

>y 10 to 15 men. vrner. 1:^ savr \:az.t was*

happening « fll^^^^^Kfuinped out of the car^ ic!ar:tl::ied himself
as a polic^o^ffcSPT and the group that jusipcd the followers
of MALCOLM ran away from the area.

MALCOLM LITTLE was to appear at the Blue Horizon Auditorium on
January l4, I965, at 7 p.m. and that the organization had a
option for the next three Thursdays for speeches by MALCOLM
LITTLE. In addition to his appearing at the Blue Horizon,
MALCOLM may appear on the Ed Harvey Shov;^ an interview type
program, WCAIT, in the afternoon on Janu.rr 14, 1965*

_^ ^ ^the
Philadelphia Police Department had three detectives with ya-Jl^<"-"J:^

LITTLE at all times during his visit to Philadelphia on Decembcir

29 and 30, 1964. In addition, there a number of police aic

the radio station to avoid any possible tempt of attacking
MALCOIM LITTLE.

- 6 -
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NATION OF ISLAK Tonnerly
referred to as e >^sllni Cult

of Islam, akft I. .uBoad's T«q)les
of Islaa

In Januc- 1957« * source .^vised Elijah KuhazBoad has described his
organization on a . ^onwlde basis as the **i«^ation of Islaa^^ (KOl) and **2£L2ha]S3iad* s

Temples of Islam*'

On May 8, S4 a second source ad\'ised Slijrh Muhammad is the national
leader of the NOI; K :.-Eniad»s Temple of Islam No*. 2^ 5335 Scuth Greenwood Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois, 1 'le national headquarters of the IIOI; and in ffii<t-1960,

Kuharjnad and other K )fficl£l3, vhen referring -o J&iha-*xxd'£ o.^ganization on a

nationvdde basis, cc -«d using either ^'Mosque" or »rreRiple" when xaentionlng one
of "Muhammad* s Tenqplcj of Islar;*"

The NOI is an ill-Negro oi'ganization which was cri J.ir.aiij organized in

1930 in Detroit, KichJ.gan. I-^uhsEanad claims to havo bs-sn s :\LZ\>r..t by Allah, the
Supreme Being, to lead the s:- called Kcgro rscc cvv of si-- 'f:r7 ir. the wilderness
of North America by esl^bliohiug ci. independint blick ni-tio.- i,'. -.. z United States.

Members following MuhaCTtc*s teichinga and his int'?rpre .«.cio:; of z:.9 »*Koran"

believe there is no such thing a Negro; Lhiv the :5C--wl.led .ccs are slaves
of the white race, referred to as "white devils", in tae U.vltejL • tes; and that
the white race, because of its exp^olLation of the so-call-d Ne^iN tust and
will be destroyed in the approaching »l*/ar of ArfT£t;?-d<irft»>"

In the past^ cfficitls and semberp oi* th*-. XOI, !r.'j.*.i- \1.7g i';.r.r:ir:r,td, ha^^t

refused to register under the provisions of the Sflecti ve Service Aots srici have
declared that members ewe no allegiance to the United State3«

On May 6, 195S the first source advised Kuha:*i22«ci had, upon advice of
legal counsel, tempered his personal statements and instructions to his ministers
concerning the principles of his organization in order to avoid possible p*^?3ecu-

tion by the United States Government; however, he did not indicate any fundamental

changes In the teachings of his organization*

On liay 7f 1964 a third source advised Kuhaaimad >aa. c.trly in July, 1958,
decided to de^emphasize the religious aspects of the teachings of Trlaat and to
stress the economic benefits to be derived by tho&e Negroes \fRo jo^red the !XI.

This policy change, according to Muhammad, would help h/ja acqul:« additional
followers and create more interest in his programs* %



liL. (

MMA?!:UD*S MOSQU£ 12-

Two 8ourco3 advised on Kay 22, 19t th^t the orp^/^atlon ot which

ELIJ/^ l-2JHAi:i1D it tho national leader and fcw^^tr, ia knc Philadelphia, Pa.

as Kuh£iiK3ad»8 Mbsqae Nuabor 12 021 #12). These sources adv^i^td that KM #12 was

located at 4218-20 L«ncaster Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.j but. .a September, 1963*

eovod to 2204 K6rth Broad Street, Philadelphi^k, Pa«

The first Hneting at 2204 Kortn £road Street was beld on September 23,

1963.

A third source on I-^ 22, 1964 ad-. -.3d tho orsaniz^Mlon has been

meeting in Philadelphia^ Pa* since 1954*



Ill

FRUIT OF ISUM

On Kay 8, 1964 a source advised that the Fruit of Islam (FOI) is a
group ivithin the Kation of Islam (NOI) composed of male members of the KOI*
The purpose of the FOI is to protect officials and property of the NOI, assure
cosipliance of members with NOI teachings and to prepare for the *'^ar of
Annageddon*" Members of the FOI are required to participate in militazy drill
and are afforded the opportunity to engage in Judo ti^aining. The FOI is governed
ly a militazy system \^erein the members are controlled by general orders similar
to those issued by regular military organizations*



>:USLm KOSQUE. BIC.

Tne March 13, 1964 edition of "The New York Times", a daily newspaper
published in Kev; York, New York, contained an article on page 20 which indicated
that MALCOLM X (LITTLS), Tomer national official of the Nation of Islaa (NOI)
and Minister of NOI Mosque #7, New York, who broke with the NOI on March 8| 1964,

Kosque, Inc. (MI'U)* The MMX, according to the article, would be a broadjy baaed
politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes only^ financed fay

voluntary contributions. In this public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to
abandon the doctrine of non-violence when it is necessary to defend themselves in
the civil rights struggle > and he also suggested that Negroes form rifle clubs to
protect their lives and property in times of emergencies in areas where the goven^
ment is unable or unwilling to protect them*

Incorporation papers of the JSC filed on KarCA 16> 19 c**, with the
Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York County, Niw Ycrk^ Njv: York, reflect
that the Mi'll was incorporated xmdcr the Religious Ccrrjori-ciO'. l-iW of the State of
New York to work for the ir.partirig of Lhe Islamic Fc.ith ariC Xjl.raic Religion in
accordance with "accepted Isl^iiic principals*" The princxpiJ. r-.^ce of worship to
OQ xuca.x,ea xn x*ne corougn ox i'iciJinaT;.^an, new lorK, i\iew lorK*

During an appearance over KYIV - Television, CI- .-clarid, Cliic
. on

April 7, 1964 MALCOLM X stated that the MMI does net stand for ir*t'j::-auion, but for
cc:.;plote freedom, justice, and equality for Negroes* Ke seated that Islam was the
religious philosophy of the MMI, while the political, ecor'-mic and social philosophy
was black nationalism*

On May 15, 1964 a confidential source ad^ascd th^t the resdquarters of

where they were es' iblished on March 16, 1964*
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JNIT^yUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDEIIAL BUHEAU OF IKVESTICATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

January 19^3

Tltlet MUSLIM MOSQUSj INC.

Reference; Philadelphia memorandum
dated and captioned as above.

Thia document contains neither recommendationo nor conclusions

of Ib?: It is the property of the ?3I .^^^^^ leaned to your

^zz^wc-^'i it rr.d its contents ::rc iict to r.- : : .rxba^^^ ouw..^av
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Be Chicago alrtel and letterhead memorandun to the
Director, cc's to Boston, Los Angeles, New York, Philadelphia
and San Francisco, dated 12/22/64; Bureau letter to Chicago,
cc 8 to Boston, Detroit, Los Angeles, New Tork, Onaha.
Newark, Philadelphia and Springfield, dated 1/7/65.
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Bureau (Ends. 13) (RM) ^
CL- 25-330971) (NOI) ^
(IS>>- 100-399321) (jCALOOm LITTLE)
(1 - 100-441765) Win—

t35) (OAAU:

>ston i£ncx. X7 ilnXo, ^ ,
Los Angeles (End. 1) (Info) (RM)
New Tork (Ends. 6) (Info) (RM) ftlL INFORM
(1 - 100-152759) (MMI) uCPHN IS U
(1 - 100-153358) (OAAU) HLRlIN I> U

(1 - 105-8999) (MALCOLM LITTLE) QkMjMl^
(1 - 105-7809) (NOI)

wniu^P-v-*

Philadelphia (100-47620) (Ends. 4) (Info) (RM)
1 irv/. X r ^

JCUSLIM BROTHERHOOD)

<RII)
Chicago
(1 - 100-35635) (NOI)
(1 - 100-41040) (MMI)

[OAAU)

Not TiECOwniyfJ*'

Sent P«r



CO^ENT!Ai|#.

Inclosed li«r««ltli for thm Buroau. Boston AbmIam

pvrtalalag tp



to be in Chicago JIRI^C^veSnnd of 1/24/65, to^receivo M
avar# froa ACT, m eivil rights group. > KALCOUI did not appear,
hovever, Inforaatlon nov available indicates ACT m«na tn iriwm
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois

AFHO-DESCKNDANT UPLIFTMENT SOCIETT

The following organizations ar« characterized in
later pages:

Muslim Ifosque, Incorporated

Organization of Afro-American Ubity

Nation of Islam

ENCLOSURE



confidenIi1^ APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPORATED (Bfltfl)

The March 13 » 1964, edition of 'Th* Hot York Ti«OT«** ft

dally newspaper published In New York» New York, contained an
article on page 20 which Indicated that MAXX^OLM X (LITTLI), foraar
national official of the Nation of Islam (MOI) who broke with the
NOI on March 8^ 1964, publicly announced in New York City on
March 12, 1964, that he had formed the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated
(MMI), The MMI, according to the article, would be a broadly based
politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes only,
financed by voluntary contributions. In this public statement
MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine of non-violence
when it Is necessary to defend themselves in the civil rights
struggle, and he also suggested that Negroes form rifle clubs to
protect their lives and property In time of emergencies in areas
where the government is unable or unwilling to protect them*

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March 16, 1964«
with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York County, New
York, New York, reflect that the MMI was Incorporated under the
Religious Corporation Law of the State of New York to work for
the imparting of the Islamic Faith and Islamic Religion in
accordance with "accepted Islamic principals." The principal
place ot worship to be located in the Borough of Manhattan, New
York, New York.

The May 23, 1964^ edition of the "New York Amsterdam
News," a weekly Ke^ro newspaper published in New York City, con-
tained an article by columnist JAMCS BOOKER in which he indicated
that he had heard that the visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders
during his African tour has changed him to become soft in bis
ant 1 -white feelings and to become more religious.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised that
the MMI is apparently aftl Hated with the true orthodox Islamic
Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic Foundation (of
New York)v 1 Riverside Drive, New York City. The only teachings

^

of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion*

A second confidential source advised on October 20,1964^
that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite 128, Hotel
Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, Now York, New York, where they were
established on March 16, 1964. These headquarters are shared with
the Organization of Afro-Anorlcan Unity (OAAU) which is also
headed by MALCOLM X.

APP£NDIX

CONnOENTlAL



1. APPENDIX

ORGANIZATIQW OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY (OAAU)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLS, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the Organization of Afr6-
American Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman. This
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI in
the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway anf! 166th Street, New York City«

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU aims
read by MALCOLM X at this meeting Indicates that it shall
include "all" people of African descent in the Western
Hemisphere, as well as "our"brothers and sisters on the African
continent. It is patterned after the "letter and spirit" of
the Organization of African Unity established (by African
heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
meeting Indicates that the aim of the OAAU Is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights," while the initial objective is to "inter*
nationalize" the American civil rights movement by taking it
to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the non-violent
civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should be
taught to protect themselves, when and if necessary. The
OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education, politics,
culture, economics and social reform.

On August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the heqdquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head-
quarters. Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New York
City.

APPENDIX

CONROENTIAL



U mam CONFIDEN
NATION OF ISLAU, Formerly Referred
to as the Muslim Cult of Islam, Aka.
Muhammad's Temples of Isl&a

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD ha*
described his organization on a nationwide basis as t|ie **MatiOB
of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.*'

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised BUJAfl MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 Soutfi Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illiuois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid*
1960 MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD'S organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using
either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an allrNegrp organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to Xead the 8o-<alled
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States*
Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his interpretation of
the "Koran" believe there is no ^uch thing as a Negro; that the
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white raqe, referred to as
"white devils,'' In the United States; and that the white race,
because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and
will be destroyed in the approi^i^blns "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI , including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD had,
upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal statemepts
and instructions to his ministers concerning the principles of
his organization in order to avoid possible prosecution by tlis

United States Government; however, he did not indicate any funds
mental changes In the te^cbin||;8 o( his organization.

On May 7, 1964, a third source advised MUHAMM^BQfilJTJDENTfAr
early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphaslze the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who Joined the NOI.
This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help blm
acquire additional followers and create more Interest In bis
programs . 8



Thl0 docunent eontains neither reooamendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is
the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to bs
distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES .NMENT

Memorandum

•

DIKECTOR, FBI (100.399321)

SAC, NEW YOKK (105-8999)

O
aAL(X)LM £• Little aka

datb: 1/28/6S

JACK ANDERSON, broadcasting on radio station WINS^
NYC, for DREW PEARSON at 8:45 p.m., 1/2U/6S mada tha following
comment: "The Federal Bureau of Investigation: MALCOLM X»
the American Black Nationalist Leader has been secretly
contacting Africein Govsnments to strengthen the ties between
African emd American Negroes* He is also expected to be a
star attraction at the coming Afro-Asian conference in
Algiers where he likely will join in the propaganda attacks
on his own country for its racial discrimination^ Jxonically
some of the most stri40l|iranti-American voices will speak
for countries that mistreat their own minorites*

» if

ilerted and Bui*eau will be
immediately advised if pertinent information is developed.

0

3- Bureau (10d=399321) (RM)
(1-100-441765) (MMI)

1- New York (100-152759) (M)
1- NeWSfork (100-153309) (OAAU)
1- New York (105-8999)

JCS :mmh
(6)

ALL INFORMATION CnNTAlNFnmm IS UNCLASSIFiED

if ? ICO&r; U.S. Savings Bonds Itegularly on the Payroll Savings Pta»
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